A schematic rcprcsentation nf n beam &luge i s shown in Fig. 1 . It is coinpriscrl of two plates: a thick flat b c m plntu with strain gaugc mounlerl on it, and a hack p l r i t~ which has i l notch cut in it to allaw bending of the beam. When n pressure P, is applied norrnal to the beam plate, thc beam undergoes bending deformations Ici~ding to R change in resistance of the strain gnugc.
Analysis of Parameters Affecting Beam Gauge Performance
A schematic rcprcsentation nf n beam &luge i s shown in Fig. 1 . It is coinpriscrl of two plates: a thick flat b c m plntu with strain gaugc mounlerl on it, and a hack p l r i t~ which has i l notch cut in it to allaw bending of the beam. When n pressure P, is applied norrnal to the beam plate, thc beam undergoes bending deformations Ici~ding to R change in resistance of the strain gnugc.
Uerore being put into the magnet, the hcnm gauges iirc calibrated in a ftxturc (Fig. 2) For fixed ends, strain (E) is given by:
6 z p-l 2 4 E t 2 ' whereas for simply supported ends thc beam strain is related to thc applied pressurc by the following formula:
31' € = P -
E t 2 '
Tn practice, the calibration curve lies in between the two extremes as shown in Fig. 3 for a fixed value of 1 and f (I = 12.7 m m and t = 4.4 mm). The observed non-linearity in the calibration curve i s due to thc non-linear stress-strain behavior of the ten-stack cable.
A reliable measurement of thc coil prestrcss depends on a calibration methodology that tcproduces closely the actual conditions inside r magnet. Several factors that could affect calibration are mdulus variation of ten-stack cable, support (boundary) conditions far thc beam gauge, ancl non-linear material behavior. A finite element model (Corroborated with experiments) utilizing contact elements and non-linear matcrial behavior has been developed to investigate quantitatively the influence of different factors on beam gauge calibration and performancc.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Simplc gauge calibration experimcnts were performed using a thcrmoplirstic rcsin, UItein@ I000 instead uf thc tanstack cable normally used for gauges cnlibrated for use in the model magnets. Ultem@ 1000 was chosen due to its wellcharacterized linear stress-strain behavior and also because its Fig. 4 . For both the inner and nutcr berm gaugcs, the beam plate is supportcd by the coil turns and thc back plate is supported by the collar laminations. IIowever, thc back plate of the inncr beam gauges is not supportcd rigidly due to the very narrow collar width in the inner pole region. To understand tbc significance of support (boundary) conditions on gaugc performoncc, calibration experiments wcrc performed for two diffcrent gauge configurations (Fig. 5 ). In the rirst configuration (called A), the back plate rests an a rigid surface while the load is applied to the beam platc through a block of Ultem'. In the secand configuration (called B), thc back plate rcsts on an Ultem@ block while thc load is applied to the bcam plate through an Ultem' block. The nbovc two configurations can be envisioned as a close representation of the two different support conditions b n r the outer and inner beam gauges. The expcrimental calibration curves (during loading and unloading) obtained for the two different support configurations are shown in Fig. 5 . It i s obscrva~l that for npplicd pressures less than 30 MPa, the loading curves for both configurations are almost identical. However, for higher pressures the two hading curves begin to deviate significantly and the same applied prcssure causes greater strains for configuration R, where the back plate is not rigidly supported. If beam gaugcs were calibrated in n configuration resembling configuration A, yet operate in a configuration similar to configuration B, thcn very large crrors would be obtained when cnmputing stress values. This demonstrates the significance of the support conditions in influencing the gauge performance. For bath configurations, the unloading docs not follow the loading behavior and there is ii rcsidual microstrain after complete removat c i f the applied laad. This apparent hysterisis in the loadinglunloading bchavior is mum severe for configuration fi and the residual microstrain increases with increasing applied load.
IV. FINITE ELEMENT MODELING
A two-dimcnsional finite clement model using tWSYS@ WRS 
where E is the Young's modulus of the less stiff contacting material, h is the out of plane thickness of the bodies in confact andfis a factor varying between 0.01-100. A valuc of fcrlual to 1 was used for the present sitnulations. 
It$iwi.ce of Ruiwkiry {Sipport) Conditiom
Several diffcrcnt finite element simulations were performed with differcnt boundary conditions and initial conditions. The simulations demonstrate that the bcani and back plnte suppwt, and load application affcct rcstilts significantly.
Simutntions were performed for the two configurations shown in Fig. 5 with the assumption that the gauge material rcmains clastic for nll stress ststcs. The results show that the difference in the behavirir obscrved in Fig. 5 for the two different contigurntions is primarily due to the plastic dcformatinn of the gaugc matcrial in configuration B. ?'his is due to thc fact that if the gnuge material is assumed to slay elastic, then both configurations A and B have almost identical calibrativrl curves.
C. hiflueme of Back Plate Deformoliotis
The contour plot of vcm Mkes stress shown in Fig. 7 indicates that thc back plate undergoes much mare severe plastic deformation than the beam plate. An attempt was made to understand the role of permanent deformations of the back platc on the calibration hehrtvior. Therefore, a simulation was run for configu~ation B, whcrc the beam plate was assumcd to stay elastic while the back plate could become plastic if the equivalent stresses in thc back plate excecded its yield strength. The results from this simulation showed that evdn plastic deformation of the back pliltc could cause n significant change in the cntibration behavior. Thus, it is necessary to design beam gauges such that the beam plate and the back platc stay clastic for the entire rrngc of applied prcssurcs.
D. injlluerice of Coil .Yoiuig's Modd1rs
The finite element model was also used to investigate the cfkct of changes in the Young's modulus of the Ulteme block (representing variations in the Young's modulus of the inner and outer coils in a magnct). It was assumed that the gauge matcrial is clastic and the Young's modulus varied bctwcen 3 tu 10 GPa. The resdts are presented in Fig. 8 ('Ciondzcit Gag&') for SSC mngneis," Sirpercollider 3, erliied by I.
